SALSA ON ICE REPORT: 10 November 2017
SALSA Drillers on ice: Dar Gibson, Graham Roberts, Dennis Duling, Joshua Mehlin, Justin
Burnett, Ed Krula, Anatoly Mironov, Bob Zook
Other team members on Ice:
Bob Zook, Ryan Venturelli
Sediment Lab Update
Hi again, outside world! Today is a GREAT day because Big Yellow has finally arrived at
McMurdo Station. Since I packed this thing up and sent it away, it has flown from Florida to
California to New Zealand before finding its way back to me. To say I was happy to see it today
would be an understatement!

The arrival of big yellow means that I can finally get started on what I came here for, but before
I start talking about cleaning again-I’m sure you’re interested in what I’ve been doing to keep
busy! During the day, I’ve been reading and writing-normal (sometimes boring) activities of
graduate students in between various required classes on topics that range from Antarctic
survival to snowmobiles. McMurdo offers some pretty fun recreational activities, too! I’ve
spent free time hiking and climbing. My favorite so far has been hiking up Observation Hill for
this awesome view of sea ice and McMurdo proper.

Weather was pretty gnarly this morning with gusty winds and negative temperatures that
pushed us into severe weather condition two for a while (Black portions of below arrows).
Condition two means that only pedestrian traffic between buildings is permitted. My laboratory
is located out of town-about 3 miles and a short drive away. This meant we wouldn’t make it
out until after lunch because if conditions worsened it could result in an unplanned slumber
party away from home.

After lunch and an improvement in weather conditions we finally made it out to the lab. Enter
scene: my helpers in our war on radiocarbon contamination. I will be using soapy water,
isopropyl alcohol, hydrochloric acid, RBS 35, and Count Off to rid our lab of radiocarbon
contamination in pretty much every form that we believe could be present. Soapy water will
get rid of general lab dirtiness. Isopropyl alcohol will help us to get rid of organic films/residues
while hydrochloric acid will get rid of any chalky/scaly carbonate containing films. The job will
be finished with RBS-a biodegradable detergent used to clean everything from dye to HIV virus
off of laboratory glassware. More important to us, though, is that this detergent has proven
useful in removing radioactive isotopes from benchtops and instrument surfaces. Finally, we
will use Count Off surface cleaner to finish the job. This detergent is nice because it sprays and
foams, which will suspend any remaining radioactive particles in foam that can be easily wiped
off, even from corners and other difficult to reach spots. Because I’m in full DEFCON-5 mode in
this clean up, each small area of the lab has its own designated bottle and sponge for each
cleaner so that nothing is cross contaminated.

Being in a small van with a bunch of cleaners that smell like ammonia is a recipe for headaches,
so it’s nice to be able to step outside and enjoy the cold air and a beautiful view of Mt. Erebus
(even behind clouds and some extra drill hose).
I thought a waterfront view and occasional dolphin sighting from my office back in St.
Petersburg was nice, but Antarctica definitely has that beat. Until next time, friends. Stay 14C
contamination free!

